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Description 2023 Northwood Nash 24B, Northwood Nash travel trailer 24B highlights:
Entertainment Center Booth Dinette Double-Size Bunks Full Bathroom ? Your
family is going to love camping in this Northwood Nash 24B travel trailer! It
features a set of double-size bunks with a lower hinged bunk and an exterior stor-
mor door just outside of it. Next to the bunkhouse is the full rear bath that is
equipped with everything you will need to get ready for your adventurous day. The
booth dinette slide out is the perfect place for you to enjoy your meals at, as well
as play a card game, and just outside the slide out there is an additional exterior
storage area. When you're ready to wind down your night, you can either relax at
the entertainment center or head into the front private bedroom where you will
find a queen bed with wardrobes on either side and overhead cabinets above,
plus there are 2 USB charging stations in the bedroom. ? Every one of these
Northwood Nash travel trailers are built off-road tough ! From the Northwood
custom built chassis that has been independently tested and certified to the
bonded roof truss system , the easy lube axles, and shock absorbers. The one
piece laminate fiberglass walls, the structural joints reinforced with steel
Hurricane plates, and the 5/8" T & G plywood decking ensures these units will
hold up through any adventure. The interiors are also built sturdy with the dual
rack and pinion ram slide room, the ultimate durability floor structure with
commercial grade linoleum with a 20 mil surface, and the custom built cabinetry
with a face frame construction that is mounted to the wall and ceiling. There is
also a long list of standard features to make your next camping adventure a great
one!
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Basic information Year: 2023
Stock Number: 21087421
VIN Number: 35294-21087421
Condition: New
Length: 29
Slideouts: 1

Item address , Johnstown, Colorado, United States
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